WILLARD PARKS
OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
Monthly Happenings and Updates

By Jason Knight, Park Director
“I remember it as October days are always remembered, cloudless,
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maple-flavored, the air gold and so clean it quivers.”
― Leif Enger, Peace Like a River
Oh, October. Such a great month, when mother nature can’t
decide if it is winter or summer, and open windows are welcome

WELCOME, OCTOBER!

again, and you can smell the sweet smell of fall sneaking slowly
closer. October is one of the favorite months for the Parks
Department, as we start our indoor sports, and switch gears from
mowing to fall chores of painting, mulching, and more. But most
importantly, it is Halloween! We invite the community to join us
for Trunk or Treat, October 29th from 3-7pm (trunks open at
5pm) on the Frisco Highline Trailhead. We will have Bounce

BETTER TOGETHER
PLAYGROUND

Houses (bracelets Benefit the Better Together Playground Project)
community trunks, (FREE!) and new this year, The Spooky Sprint
5k Fun Run and 1k Walk on the Frisco Highline after dark! This
moderately spooky race will begin at 7:30, with race entry fees
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benefitting the Better Together Playground. Ghostly haunts will

CLOSING MESSAGE

roam the trail from the Trailhead to the End of the Line at the
turnaround point. Sign up today at WillardParks.com.
We hope to see you (and your little ghouls and goblins) at Trunk
or Treat, and if you’re brave… at the Spooky Sprint! (the 1k walk
will be less scary for youngsters that want to participate and get a
cool shirt, and also not keep mom and dad up all night with scary
dreams!)

By: Marianne Hill, Better Together Playground Group
Playing on a playground is like food for a child’s brain. Outdoor
play has been directly linked to a multitude of health benefits,
from decreasing obesity and depression to increasing academic
performance. There is simply no electronic device that can
replace the physical, cognitive and social rewards of outdoor play.

Better Together Playground, a nonprofit organization, has
partnered with the City of Willard to renovate the playground at
Jackson Street Park to create a much larger play area to
accommodate our growing population and allow more children
access to these benefits. It has been designed using the latest

The Better Together Playground will not be

research to select pieces that will maximize motor development

possible without the support of the whole

for children. Of course, kids just want to have fun- so it will also

community. In honor of Disability Awareness

be equipped with some pretty awesome features as well, from

Month in October, check out our website to

ziplines to a musical garden.

learn how to get involved by donating money,
time and/or resources at

The most exciting part of Better Together Playground, however, is

www.bettertogetherplayground.com. Follow us

that it will also offer an inclusive design to accommodate the

on Instagram and Facebook to get information

most common physical and sensory challenges. The desire for fun

on upcoming fundraising events and updates at

and the benefits of outdoor play are the same for all children.

#willardbettertogether.

Therefore, opportunities for access should be the same for all
children as well. Not only will children with disabilities benefit

Together we can provide a high quality, unique

from an inclusive design, but it will also allow parents and

recreation area that has the potential to be a

grandparents with mobility challenges to closely supervise and

focal point for our community and create a

engage with the children in their care.

positive economic impact for Willard. It will
also provide a large space for community

nclusion means more than being kind to people who are different

members to congregate to build networks and

from us. It means regarding them as equals. Equally worthy of

friendships. The current playground equipment

respect; equally worthy of friendship; equally worthy of the same

will be relocated to Miller Park to provide

opportunities. Better Together Playground is a way for our

convenient access to a playground for more

community to not just talk the talk but to walk the walk in setting

families. It will be a win-win all the way

the standard for equality and inclusivity.

around for our community!

PARK DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
We want your feedback! We love serving an engaged community and your ideas could be the next
program that Willard Parks offers! Reach out to us on social media, and tell us how we can offer
a program that you want to participate in. We continue to expand our programs to reach a more
diverse range of our Willard community, and we want to continue to grow and connect with you.
We look forward to making a connection!

